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Introduotion 

In line with UNIDO's overall programme related to the 

promotion of economic cooperation among development countris. it. 

is providing assistance to the d.evelopmen"t. of industrial 

cooperation between the Gulf Cooperation Council <GCC°l Member 

States in the field of Small and Medium-Scale lndust~ies. As 

part of the effort. a review of SME policies. achievements and 

coni'.traints in selected East and Southeast Asian countries md 

the potential implications of these experiences for the GCC 

region has been requested. 

Mr. Melito Salazar. Jr .• industrial economist has been asked 

to prepare an analytical paper on SHE development. SHE policy 

approaches. achievement and constraints in the ASEAN countries. 

with emphasis on Singapore. Malaysia and Thailand. The paper 

seeks to survey the role of SMEB in the ASEAN countries both 

quantitative and qualitative terms: the number and size structure 

of SMEs: contribution of SMEs to overall production. employment. 

exports. income contribution. etc. : business performance. 

productivity. degree of technological sophistication: nature and 

extent cf linkaJe amon~ SMEs and with non-SME sectors. 

The strategies and policies pureued as well as major 

measures taken with re~:pect to the promotion of SMEs in the ASEAN 

countries will be reviewed. Thi~ will encompaee the overall. 

approach and policy ob.1ectives: shape. task!l and performanr~e of 
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the institutional support ft'amework in place: available 

l.ncentivee and other SUPl.-X'rt measures. 

The paper puts particular emphasis on key issues of current 

SME suppcrt policies' e.g .. the role of industrial estates: the 

promotion of linkages among SMEs and large enterprises 

(subcontracting) t'.cces~ to and forms of industrial financing for 

SMEs. 

The constraints and achievements of SHE policies in the 

ASEAN countries are critically as~essed with a view to 

identifying prerequisites and determinant;s of successful SME 

promotion in GCC countries. particularly at the regional level. 

I. THE ROLE OF SMEe IN THE ASEAN 

A. The ASEAN 

Composed of the six countries of Brunei. Indonesia. 

Halaysia. Philipp~nes. Singapore a11d Thailand. the Association of 

Southeast Asian Nations has embarked on mutual cooperation 

}Jrogram~ in economic develcpment. Helped by moderately high 

growth rates in the lest decade, except for the Philippines. 

these countriee have !l'ttained a level of confidence in their 

national life and multi-lateral relations. to establish an ASEAN 

Free Trade beginning 1993. 

While much of the strength in the respective economies have 

been traced to the merket-oriented and liberalization policies 

followed in varying degrees by each country. it should ~lso be 

noted that these countries have focused a significant portion of 
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their concerns on the promotion and development of small and 

medium-scale industries. 

B. Definition of SMEe 

There is some degree of diversity in the d~finition of Small 

and Mediun Enterprises in the ASEAN. In Indonesia. this refers 

primarily to small scale industrial enterpises which employ -10 

workers (small) or 10-50 workers <medium). There are 3 main sets 

of criteria to define small enterprises in Indonesia: ( 1) the 

L~partment of Industry defines it according to total investment 

<not more than Rp. 70 million) and investment per employee (not 

more than Rp. 650.000); C2l the Bank of Indonesia uses the total 

assets as the single criterie (not more than Rp. 40 million); and 

<3l the Indonesian Central Bureau of Statistics classifies size 

of businees enterprises according to number of employees. as 

follows: 1-4 very small: 5-19 small: 20-49 mediwr..In Singapore. 

SME is defined ae a compam• with at least 30% local equity and 

with no more than US$8 million in net fixed assets <if in the 

manufacturing sector) or employing not more than 50 workers <if 

in the commerce or serious sectors). This definition is baeed on 

the eligibility requirement used by the Economics Development 

Board. the coordinator in the multi-aeency administration of 

incentives to SMEs. In the Thai conte>::t. an enterprise with 

registered capital ranging from ·1 to 10 million baht <or 

5$40.000-390.000) and with less than 50 employees is classified 
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as small-scale. On the other hand. an enterprise with registered 

capital cf am-where from 10 to 50 million baht and with 50-200 

employees is listed as medium-scale. In Malaysia. the 

definition has changed overtime. The Industrial Coordination Act 

of 1975 considered a small business as one employin~ less than 25 

full-time workers and having less than M$250.000 in 

shareholder#s funds. In 1986. an amendment was made making it 

less than M$2.5 million in shareholders# funds and employing 

less than 75 full-time workers. As a catch-all definition. it 

can be specified that SMEs in Malaysia employ up to 199 persone 

and.tor possess fixed or net assets. or paid up capital. or 

shareholdere# funds of less than M$2.5 million. In the 

Philippines. a N8tional Economic D~velopment Authority Resolution 

redefined small industries as enterpises with total assets of 

P500.000 to less than ~10 million while medium industries ar.; 

those with total assets of ~10-20 million. Eased on the number 

of employees. small industries are those employing 10-99 workers 

and medium i~dustries are those with 100-199 workers. 

Considerini the diversity of -che definitions. Narongchai 

Akrasanee has suggested that it would be more meaningful to group 

small and medium industries in three groups. The first would be 

th~ village-based SMie which are very small with an informal 

system of operation. Sometimes they operate as an off-farm 

activity. Straddling thie group and the ne>:t would be the 

handicraft industry. 'l'he eecond group comprises of town-based 

enterprisee. which operate in small towns and are typically in 
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food processing. te:i-:tiles. constructio:i materials and machiner1' 

and metal products. The impo!'tant characteristic i~ that thel' 

cater specially to the market in town or nearly areas. The third 

group is made up of city-based enterpises. While they may be in 

the same industries as those in the town-based group there are 

district differences. For example. there are thousands of 

machinery and metal prodcuts firms in the cities but they do more 

manufacturing than repairing compared to town-based firms. The 

city-based enterprises have a greater tendency to cater to the 

export market 

The definition of SMEs and their characteristics are 

important considerations in formulating the appropriate policies 

and programs to enhance their contribution to the national 

economy. 

C. Contribution of ASEAN SMEs 

In Singapore. small and medium enterprise dominate the 

economy. SMEs in the manufacturing. commerce and services 

sectors make up about 90 per cent of the business establishments 

in Singapore. '!'hey also account for 44 per cent of the 

employment in t11e country as well as for 24 per cent of 

Singapore's value added and 16 percent of its direct exports. 

The SME sector shows an unmietakabl~ growth trend. The number of 

registered SMEs grew from 20,000 in 1978 to 71.000 in 1988. In. 

1988 alone. their total jumped by 6.000 compared with an increase 

of only 900 in 1987. and contrast to the declinee of 12.100 and 
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3. 600 in 1986 and 1985 . These firms. however. show a high 
. 

sensitivity to the changing international envircnmen~. The 

commerce se=tor ac~ounted for about 50 . per cent of registered 

businesses: the services sector. 30 percent: and the 

manufacutring sector, 12 percent. In 1987. SMEs accounted for 

79 per cent (2,700) of all establishments in the manufacturing 

sector with more than 10 woekers. They employed 36 percent of 

the 99. 000 member workforce and contributed 18 percent of the 

S$2.6 billion worth of value added in the manufacturing sector. 

Between 1980 and 1987. the net fixed assete per worker in SMEs 

rose by an annual average of 8 percent. against an average 12 

percent yearh' growth in those of the manufacturing sector. In 

value added per worker. productivity increased by an annual 

average of over 5 percent: direct exports. by 2 percen . 

In Thailand, the 80. 000 registered SMEs make up over 99 

percent of the total number of manufacturing and processing 

businesses in the country. About 70 percent of these SMEs are 

located and in the central regil:m. where they have access to 

market. communication. transport and export facilitiee. Raw 

materials and speciallzed labor are available in these areas ar: 

well, thereby allowing enterprises engaged in silk weaving. 

handicx-aft making. latex processing and tin mining to thrive. 

Thailand SMEe engage in the manufacture of a diverse range of 

goode from proceesed food and garments. to leather goode. 

!urni ture and handicraft. to plastic.. metal and wood producte. 

tools and equipment and construction materials. The importance 
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of SMEs can be gleaned from their contributions to the Thai 

economy; 52 :r;:-ercent of the total value c-f industrial output: 80 

percent of industrial empl•:•yment; and 48 percent of total value 

added. More specifically. SMEs help Thailand#s sccioeccnomic 

development bl•: 

(a) creating emplo1rment opportunities: 

(l') contributing to the dispersal of industries from urban 

to rural centers: promoting a more efficient 

agricultural sector: and controlling the migration of 

people from the countryside to the already congested 

metropolitan areas: 

( c) adding value to indigenous raw materials by using them 

in m;_Ylufacturing operations; 

<d) providing linkages to large-scale enterprises <LSEs) by 

supplying them with semi-finished producte for 

manufacturing; and 

(e) channeling local investment to businesses that not only 

all labor-intensive but employ low capital capital input 

and indigenous technical know-how as well. 

In Malaysia. it is estimated that more than 125 .• 000 

eetablishments were engaged in a variety of· non-agricultural 

economic activity in the formal sector in Peninsula Malaysia. An 

overwhelming majority {98 percent) employ leea th&n 50 workers 

per establishment and may thue be regarded as SMEe. 

Collectively. they ehared 51 percent of the total employment, 55 

percent of the gros3 output. 36 percent of the value added and 31 
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percent of the fixed assets. 

SHEs accounted for nearly 

Within the manufacturing sector. 

80 percent of 

establishments. nearly 26 i;-ercent 

all 

of 

manufacturing 

tcta.l paid 

manufacturing employees while accounting for 16.4 percent of the 

total value of fixed assets employed in the manufacturing 

sector. 

In the Philippines. 99% of the total manufacturing industry 

was dominated t-y micro. cottage. small and medium-scale 

industries. Leading CSHEs were food, garments. furniture. wood 

and wood products fabricated metal products. non-metallic mineral 

products and printing, publishing end allied industries. Of th~ 

total employment in the manufacturing sector. 71% come from the 

CSMEs. However. or.ly 18% of manufacturing value added was 

accounted for by the small and medium-sc6le sector. 

It can be seen that in the ASEAN region. the small and 

medium industries sector have their greater contributions in 

employment and b~l being in the countryside 'promote rural 

industrieliz~tion and income distribution. Considering that many 

of the countries in the ASEAN still have growing labor forces. it 

is clear why the governments are focusing their attention on SMI 

development. However the increases in value· added from the 

sector are not high indicating the need fOL' greater productivity 

and efficiency in this sector. This suggests that beyond 

increasing the numbers of small and medium indue;triee. 

governments must focus on the problems of SMEs. 
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ti. Constrainte to SME Development 

The abilit~l cf the SHEs in the ASEAN region to contribut.e 

more to the econom'!r is affected by many constraints. some of 

which are being addressed by the government·e POlicies and 

programs. However to have a better sense cf where the SMEs in 

the ASEAN ce.me from and where some are still coming from it is 

worth it to view the ccntraints tc SME development. 

In the Philippines. access to financing has been a perennial 

problem of SMEs. SMEs are faced with the problems of stringent 

borrowing condi t ic•ns. especially the "high cost of money or high 

interest rates inhibiting them to e,.:pand. Moreover. since 

majority of the government's credit programs fo?:' SHEs are coursed 

through financial institutions. SMEs have to contend with to·o 

many paper and documentary requirem~nts. stringent collateral 

requirements. long loan processing time and difficulties in 

r~ising the required counterpart capital. And even if the~· can 

hurdle these. the regular financing institutions hesitate to lend 

to SMEs because they consider these enterprises as high ris 

projects. Moreover. the relatively small credit requirement of 

SMEs make it more expensive and cumbersome for the financial 

institutions to process. 

In the area ' ~ marketing, SME generally do not have adequate 

marketing skills because of in~dequate market information. 

shipping problems. poor Jistribution channels and inadequate 
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design capabilities thus resulting to poor market planning and 

forecasting. Most often. SMEs continue tc producing the same 

kind of product in the same design which doee not make them 

ccmpetithre in the domestic market. let alone the international 

market. They de not have up-to-da-ce market information and lack 

of knowledge on export procedures and pr-:>motional ser"·icee such 

as product design. packaging. pricing and servicing. They face 

severe competition in the local and foreign ma.:-kets and have 

limited market opportunities and/er sea~mnal demand for their 

products. The latter may be due to the localized nature 0f their 

products and poor channels of distribution. 

In the area cf production. SMEs are besieged with problems 

of labour. lack of new raw materials and low resource 

productivity. And since SMEs concentrate ncstly on the 

production aspect, research and development (r & d) tr:i.ke a back 

seat in their budget. This means therefore lack of information 

on technology and poor technology transfer mechanisme. RelatF.:d to 

thie ie the increasing coete of inputs. Another problem in this 

area is the limited technical know-how and low level of 

technology resulting to poor quality of output. Lack of quality 

control as well as knowledge in production control systems 

(production scheduling and inventory management) significantly 

affect the capability of SMEs to compete, especially in the 

export market. On the labor eide, there is a high turnover and 

insufficient supply of akilled labor. low productivity of 

workere includins the increasing co5t of ree:tivenegs of• labor. 

Since most SMEs are family-owned enterprie1es. the quality of 
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management generally depends on the level cf education. 

experience and training of the owner-operatcr. In general. there 

is lack mana~ement skills and ~oo centralized decision making 

system. 

In the area of technology. the problems fa~ed bl' SMEs are as 

follows: lack of information on available matured technologies 

and appropriate machinerie . inadequate promotion cf technologies 

developed by research institutions and inadequate mechanism for 

the transfer of technologies available from ether countries. 

Apart from the aforementioned problems. the policy 

environment also affecte the development of SMEs. SMEs find it 

difficult to register their business and to get appropriate 

clearances and permits to operate. There is also a lack of 

incentives for enterprises located in the countryside. 

An ADE Stud~,r has pointed out that "the influence of the 

economic environment on the evolution of SMEs is significantly 

greater tha.1 the effect cf individual government programmes". In 

the Philip~·ines. SMEe 9.re affected by a host of government 

policies which they find to be irrelevant and impractical; high 
, 

sales and import ta."tes: minimum wage regulat1ons: and tedious 

registration and renewal of business permits required by various 

government agencies. Trade, fiscal. monetary and investment 

incentives policies likewise favor capital-intensive. and hence 

large. enterprisee. Despite government efforte to eimplify 

and procedures. customs and other registration 
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requirements still entail considerable paperwork and ether 

administrative inputs which represent relatively hi~he~ costs for 

SHEs than for large firms. In addition. the high-interest re.te 

regime resulting from tight monetary pclic~· has put pressure on 

fi~iancial institutions tc lend prime borrowers Cwhich ere usually 

the large corporations\ or borrowers with good track records. 

With regard to registration for investment incentives. the 

regionalization of the Board of Investments <BOI )/Liepartment of 

Trade and Industry CDT!) has increased the access cf SMEs to th~ 

services cf these agencies but the level of services as well as 

knowledge of procedures in these regional/provincial off ices 

still has to be upgraded to equal that available at the Manila 

office. 

In Thailand. technological development in SMEs has been at a . . 
very low level. Technologies are acquired from foreign 

investment. either in the form cf direct in estmer.t or joint 

venture .. Such is possible among the large scale enterpises. In 

comparieon the SMEs. due to lack of funds are unable to take 

advantage of foreign assistance for technological exposure and 

upgrading. Thue. they tend to imitat product designs and in th~ 

process. may not be able to satisf¥ the technical requirements of 

the concerned products. For SMEs. therefore. a major constraint 

ie the lack of underetanding of technological developments ae 

well as limited access to information on improved technologies. 

There are also ohter constraints that impede the growth of Thai 

SMEs. which F.1.re aliso eirr.ilar to those that hold back SMEe in 



other countriee: 

(a) a heavy reliance on local raw materials: 

ibl labor-intensiveness: 

( c \ low ~rodu~thrity resulting from the use of crude or 

obsolete equiP!Ilent; 

Cdl lack of experienced manpower: 

(el lack of technical know-how: 

Cf) poor quality control: 

(gl reliance en 

methods: 

either traditional or trial and error 

(h) poor bookkeeping and accounting; 

(il inadequate financial resources. collateral and credit: 

(j) lack cf managerial skills; 

<kl family-style marketing; 

( 1) the concentration of authority for decision-making on 

the owner alone: and 

(m) the constraints of strict laws and regulations. 

In Singapore. local SMEs lag behind their foreign 

counterpartB in productivity. management and marketing skille and 

technology. Such enterprises lack financing and all-around 

knowhow and experience in marketing. finance and administration. 

It was aleo observed that economic success in Singapore had 

created a eocial environment which was not conducive to risk

taking and an entrepreneurial spirit. The Economic Subcommittee: 

on Entr"pneurship Development noted that Singaporeane are not 

against taking risks, but the risks taken tended to be short term 

or "opportunistic". This steme from the country' e traditional 
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role e.s a trading economy. However. success in the new 

technological society requires a change in ~ttitude from that cf 

a random re~ponae to OFFortunit-:.· t-:: one guided b:,• a well-defined 

strategy. 

In Malaysia. the probleme encountered by SM! are not very 

different from that of ether countries. Some of the major 

problems faced by SHI are inherent. in their small size. 

-the problems of SMis can be grouped accordingly: 

Broadly. 

lack of 

technical know-how. inadequate financial support. limi~ed market 

and inadequate linkages with large industry. 

A study undertaken by Universiti Pertanian. !TM and 

Univereity Saskatchewan Research Center on SM! in four subsectors 

<food. wood. light emgineering and construction materials) 

revealed that the majority of SM! (72-82%) were still at lower 

state cf technology. Only 14%-19% utilised end technology and 

these tended to be medium scale industries. 

In light engineering. while the majority of SHI owned some 

form of machines. only 30% utilised milling machine but none of 

them owned numerically controlls milling machine. Of the food 

processing factories < 217 al together). the most regular drying 

method used was sun drying. Solar. freeze or vacuum dryer were 

not widely used. Most SMI were semi-mechanized but the level of 

mechanization is higher in food pro eseine and construction 

materials rather than in light engineering and wood-based SMI. 

It is also noted that in food processing the level of 
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mechanization increased with the size of the firm. The study 

concluded that Malaysian SMI were not u ing the latest 

manufacturing pro~esses 3.nd equipmen"t. in greater number. The 

study however does net believe thaat ccmpamies should be 

encourage to use the latest te.::hnology. The technology used 

should depend en the economics and business conditions of the 

individual SM!. 

In terms cf manufacturing management techniques. most SMI 

observed did not use a statictical quality control. Inspection 

was carried cut bl' sampling or when there is a problem. Most SMI 

alee applied ther own standards. with only 18 percent applyir.g 

international ctnndards. 15 percent cf SMI undertook 

maintainance cf machine only when breakdown occured. In general. 

SHI did net use the latest manufacturing management techniques. 

Decisions on quality control. product design and development. 

plant maintainance and production planning and control are 

primary made by the manufacturing manager/owner of the firm. 

The most ·': i ted problem confronting SHI is the inadequacy of 

finance. As revealed in the survey of SHI undertaken by the 

Tokyo Institute of Developins Economies in collaboration with the 

University of Malaya in 1986. 50% of entrepreneurs ranked 

inadequacy of financial resource as the most crucial business 

difficulty. while 28% percent ranked it as their second major 

bueinese difficulty. This crucial inadeq acy arises from the 

small size of businesses which are traditionally family-owned. 

with capital mainly from personal savings or loans from friends 
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and rela":.ives. 80 percent of the firme surve~·ed listed their own 

funds as the ma,i~r source cf financing. The inabili t~.- cf SMI to 

provide ad~qua~~ ~oll~t~r~l fer loan~ from the banking ~ye~em has 

also restricted access to commercial bank credit in most cases. 

resulting in shortage of working capital. 

Linke. -~s with bigger industry is marginal among Maiayeian 

SMI. Unlike Japan where 60~~ cf the SMI are invc·lved in 

subcontracting. only a number of Malaysian SMi produce 

intermidiate product;3 for bigger industries. Most produce final 

product fer the consumer. The survey conduct.ed in 

collaboration with the Univesit~· of Malaya indie~t-:d th~t 13.8 

percent of -rhe firms surveyed had festered some linkaa?-e with 

other large and foreign joint-venture firms in terms cf 

eubcontracting and business transaction. Based on data from 

subcontracting exchanges established by the government in 1986. 

2.289 firm~ were registered for subcontracting worke. Bec9use cf 

the government emphasis on engineering support in subcontracti~g. 

these f irme are engineer in~ in nature. Six area:=: have been 

emphasized - automotive. electric. electronic. light emgineering. 

rubber and plastic. Light en~ineering ie the most subscribed at 

65 percent, plastic 4 percent. rubber 8 percent. electric 6 

percent. electronic 4 percent and others 3 percent. 

SMI face numeroue problemB in exportin.r their product. The 

ma,ic1r onee being the difficulty of finding an export market. 

Other external prcblemg are the increasing competition from other 

exporting countries. the increaeed pricee of raw marteriale and 
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the unstable movement cf international currenciee. SHI are more 

vulner&ble to these external factore than th~ir l.s.rge 

~cunterpart.:: .. A .a r~sult of these prc·blems SHI in Malaysia d·:· 

not contribute significantly to the export earnings. Indirectly, 

SMI play an impcrtant role in the manufacture of parts and 

components which are incorporated into finished product experted 

by lar~e industries. 

In Indonesia. the constraints facing SM!s are focused on the 

need to increase their bargaining power. the need tc produce 

better products consistently. the need to improve busir.~.=;s 

perform.s.nce and the need to start and maintain new SHEs. One of 

the predicamente of SMie ie that they are in a less powerful 

portion vis-a-vie ether bueinese actors. Loane from banks are 

lese available to small enterpises those large ccmpaniee. For 

example. the Government of Indonesia advocated the importance of 

develoi:-ing SMEe and ie committed to provide special loans tc 

them but the actual amounte cf loans e,:i.:tended b~· eta.te-owned 

ban}:e tc:• SMEe declined from 8.97 to 3.7% of the totel amount of 

loan:~ between 1983-1988. SHI ownere are of ten f creed tc:· borrow 

money at exorbitant intereet rates from money lenders who in most 

caeee are aleo the middlemen and suppliere. Thue. one of the 

prim.~ry nee.le of the SM!e ie empowerment. Alone. they would not 

have a chanc~ to increa5e their bargaining power. united they may 

equaliee their power poeitione vie-a-vie other eta.keholdere in 

their buBines~ee. What they need. therefore. are the knowledge 

and skille tc collaborate fer their common purpoee. 
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Mam' SMi have difficulties in prQducing standardized 

products in lari#e quantity. The~· often f::.il tc meet the design 

and quality specifi-::ations cf the produ~ts required by their 

customers. The~· als0 frequently mise their delivery· time. 

soecifcally they have pro'tlems in job scheduling. 

Financial m'3.nagement problems covered inadequate f inancia.l 

records. mixing of personal and business expenditures. erroneous 

metr.od cf calcuting profit and loss improper management of 

investment and working capital and loan repayment. Another 

problem area ie materials management. especially stock control 

and material::: 11sage. Mam• SMis had diffi·~ul t~· in promoting 

selling and disr.ributin_g their products. They alsc lacl-: ability 

in pricing. When they are able to sell on credit the-:.· have 

difficulties in managing their accounts receivables. They alsC 

have a lot t,o learn to keep good relatives with their customers 

and to maintain a consistent service level for them. A more 

baeic deficienc~· ie the lack of ability to identif-:,• market 

neede!demande and tc identify new business cpportunities. 

All conetrainte faced by SMEs in the ASEAN region have been 

studied. noted and are being or have been addressed by government 

policiee and programs. 
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!I. POLICIES AND PRC'GF~S FOR SME PROMOTION 

A. Poli~ies and Strategies fur SME I~yelo~ment 

Government policies regarding the development ~f SMI are as 

varied as the number of countries in the ASEAN regi•:m. Some 

policies are very supportive of SMI while others are Vess so. 

For e~:ample. in Indonesia. SMI has long been recogni::ed as a 

priority sector while in Thailand. S~I have only received 

rece~tly the attention it deserves. 

In most countries. government support for SMI is universal 

while in some '='Oun-tries. it may be restricted to certain groups. 

For example-. in Malaysi:s. and Indonesia. in line with these 

countries· restructur·ing policies. support for· SMI ie gener·allv 

limited to bumiputra and pr·ibumi 
0

SMI respectively. At the same 

time. a few countries in the region such as Singapore and the 

phili;ipines h.:s.ve formul~ted clear and comprehensive pclicies 

towards SM!. wt1ile in many of the other- countries. the policies 

are rather· ambigous ti.nd fr·agmented. 

On the whole. the policy environment for· SMI has become more 

favorable. The improvemant. especially in the last ten years. 

may be attributed partly to recent changes in the glob&l 

environme'!'lt. For examI-·le. during the period political 

instF.i.bi ity {.•receding the collapee of the MF.i.rcoe administration. 

several large corpor-F.i.tione, esi:•eci~lly those which were foreign 

owr1ed. withdr·ew their inves't.mente from the Philippines. At that 
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time. the economy ilias virtually sustained by SMI. Similarly. 

consider the perfcrm-9.nce of SMI during the 1973-!.975 economic 

criE"is in Sinf:aJ:"'.ire. Ac-=crding to L3.u i 1983/84: 28 1. while 9 

large firms cl<)sed d·)Wl1 due t.o the recession. 215 new SM! came 

into operation: while large firms retrenched some 20.000 workers. 

SMI took in more than 5. 000 new employees: while the value of 

output for large firms fell by 5$810 million. that for SM! 

increased by 5$74 million: and while the value-added of large 

~irms decreased by S$216 million. that of SM! increased by 5$99 

million. It can thus be argued that SMI cushioned the 

recessionary ·;oressures and provided a stabilizing effect for the 

Singapore economy. 

The abo•.re de•.relcpments convinced both the Philippines and 

Singapore that SM! play a compensatory role in the economy within 

the context of a changing world environment. This factor has 

induced these countries to adopt a more favourable policy towards 

SM!. 

Government policies towerds SM! are generally expressed in 

the countries· development plans. 

A country wh~ch had a headstart in promoting SMI was the 

Philippines which was one of the earliest countries in Southeast 

A~ia to axprees i te et.ppcrt for SMI. In 1960. the National 

Economic Council <now the National Economic and Development 

Authorit:,• or NEDA), in cooperation with UNESCO Research Centre in 

Calcutta. India conducted F.l survey of SM! in the PhiliPJ:•inee. 



The survey results brought 1:c light the serious difficulties cf 

SMI in the ccuntr1•. as well a:: the sec1:or'e potential 

contribution the e~onomi~ development. 

Consequently. the government cf the Philippines initiated in 1963 

negotiation with the Netherlands government for the creation of 

the Institute for Small ·scale Industries within the University of 

the Philippines <UP-ISSI). In 1966. the UP-ISSI was ~stablished 

and. until 1974. was the cnl1• government agency e~:clusively 

engaged in extending assistance to SMI. In 1969. the Singaporean 

government's cc1D1T:itment to the development of SMI was explicitly 

articulated in the public and private sectors' support in 

implementing the master plan fo:-mulated for SMEs. This master 

plan recognizes that a small domestic market coupled with limited 

production factors. discourages the emergence of SMEs. For SME 

ventures to succeed. the combination of elements is required: 

!a) entrepreneurship; 

((!) innovation: 

<c) strong customer orientation: 

< d -, sound management practicee: 

<el hii?h value added and technological content: 

<f) a global perspective: and 

{g) strong linkages to the international business community. 

In Singapore, Government development assistance is concentrated 

en local etrategiee which hi:ive the cr.&.tical mass and a strong 

commitment to growth and innovation. 

The objectives of SMI promotion in ASEAN countrieg are 
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generally stated in terms of emplo!o'lllent cr~ation. equity. 

linkages. training and regional develcpment. Fer e,.:ample. in 

Indonesia. the Fourth Five Year I>:velc·pmenc Plan stated that SM! 

were tc be pro~~ted for the following reasons: 

ia) a more equitable spread of busine~e opportunitie~: 

(b) the e;:i.:pansion of emplo~rment opportunities: 

(c) the development plan of a modern industrial society. 

In Malaysia. the Second Malayeia Plan <1971-1975) stressed 

that the Government 1 s objectives in the promotion of SM! were: 

<a) to develop bumiputra entrepreneurship; 

(b) to increase productive employment and tmsure 

income for the largest and poorest segment 

population; 

higher 

of the 

(cl tc achieve regional dispersion of business and 

industrial activities to secure better use of natural 

resources. 

The Third Malaysia Plan < 1976-1980 l recognized the 

contribution of SM! as a training ground for future 

entrepreneurship and as a means for restructuring racial 

economic balance as well as a m~ans for mobilising private 

savings of the m:i.ddle income class for inv9etment in industrial 

ventures. 

The main strategies for developing and promoting SM!e in 

the Mid-Term Review of the Fourth Malaysia Plan were: 

a. Non-duplication of activitiee of SM!e with thoee already 



u~dertaken by larger industries: 

b. Th; ~hoice of industriee muet ~e in line with the n~ed 

t.c achieve- the -:-cjecthe:;; (:f ~he New Ec8nonmic p, lie-

<NEP l. 

c. Promotion cf SSis was t.o be undertaken as an integral 

part of the overall strategy t.c promote the man..ife.cturing 

sector. Measuree to be implemented were to be part of a 

comprehensive pack!.\ge encompaesing imprc-vement of 

production capabilities. provision of support services 

such as marketing. credit. consultancy and technology 

development. The strategy of subcontracting and 

franchising was also adopted for gaining access to 

markets. 

With the government~s recognition cf the importance of SMI 

in creating inter industry linkages. the strategy adopted in the 

Fifth Malaysia Plan was the expansion and modernization of SMI 

through the provision cf financial assistance of about M$234 

million from the World Bank. assistance in export promotion and 

establishing links between SHI and research agencies to ensure 

quality and product competitivenese and to obtain up-to-date 

information on existing and potential markete. The Industrial 

Master Plan also stresses the need to moderniee and rationalise 

the SHI. 

In the Pr.ilippinee. the 1978-1982 development plan set up a 

balance growth strategy which included. as a key component. the 

promotion of SHI. particularly in the less developed parte of the 
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country. The objectives of the plan were to meet sufficiently 

the basic needs cf the people. to provide the gocjs that would 

enlarge the base fer further economic e::-~pansion and foreign 

exchange. to generate greater employment. to promote new skills 

and technology transfers. and to expand the trade sector. Hore 

recently. in view of the economic problems facing the 

Philippines. the government formulated a coheeive package of 

strategies to develop the country~s resources. One of the 

elements of the package included the promotion of SMI. This was 

in ~in; with the present thrust of achieving greater emplo~>:nent. 

dispersal of industries to the rural areas and earning foreign 

exchange. SMI aside from encouraging eelf-reliance. 

as a backbone in attaining national economic 

Resources which would otherwise remain idle 

wculd serve 

stability. 

entrepreneurial skills. capital. labour skille and indigenous raw 

material would be tapped and mobilized for productive use. Apart 

from this. SMI would serve as eupporting industries to large 

enterprises on complementary relatiom~hips like eubcontracting 

and in the creation of forward and backwai.·~ linkages with 

existing industriee. Thus. the new Medium-term Philippine 

Development Plan for 1987-1992 stressed that the etrategic policy 

for induetrial development would focue the ·efforte on "the 

development of world markets to complement the growth in 

agricultural output and rural income". 

In order to achieve their objectives in A;SEA~! countriee. 

eupport for SHI has been ~raneleted.into varioue policy meaeuree. 
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The focus of government policy measures in Malaysia in 

support of SM! has been on the training cf small entrepreneurs 

and the prevision of credit. technical expertise and e:-:.tension 

services. The Mid-term Review cf the Third Malaysia Plan noted 

that besides providing ph~·sical facilities. training and 

financial assistance to SMI. the Government had identified the 

National Productivity Centre <NPC), MARA. the Ministr~· of 

Culture. Youth and Sports in association with ether agencies such 

as the Malaysian Entrepreneur t~velopment Centre <HEDEC) and the 

Nat io al Entrepreneur Research Development Association < NEP.DA l • 

to conduct a number of entrepreneuraial development programmes 

and to carry out research tc• help the government icrmulate 

effective programmes for the development cf SM!. 

Policy measures for promoting SHI and provincial industries 

in Thailand are specified in the Sixth Plan and include the 

following: 

a) Identifying investment opportunities for investors in the 

provinces and Bangkok: 

b) Upgrading the quality and standard of provincial products 

in line with the requirements of export markets; 

c) Strengthening the capabilitiee of provincial agencies of 

the Ministry of Industry; 

d) Setting up more industrial promotion centres and 

increasing the efficiency of the Ministry of Industry in 

promoting and formulating development plans ~t regional 

and provincial levelg: 



e) Considering the p~eei'tilit-:,• cf inc!'ee.eing finan'.'.;ial 

credit at reas:Jnable intereet r-ate:: tc 3~1; 

fl Considering the fe:~it il i ty .i::f ~ranting B1
:

1I Fri •.:ileges tc-

support SM.I. 

B1• promoting SMEs. the Government hopes 

indigenous resources. disperse economic 

countryside and spur industrial development. 

to bco~'t the use of 

te: the 

The government: is 

helping e!':pcrt-oriented SMEs improve their inte:::-na'ticnal 

competitiveness. For instance. it hae set the upgrading cf the 

technology and product cf these small exporters ae a target in 

the ccmntry' e S i.:-:th National Economic and Social Iieve loprnent 

Plan. 

The Governmer1t is putting emphaei~ on the develc:pment of six 

areas in accordance with ite natiqnal policy objectives: 

i' m.9.nufacturing - to promote new product development .9.nd 

proceeeing techniques: boost the eupph• of raw materials: 

and improve product quality. 

iil invectment - to provide facilities for the development of 

induetriee with export potential; improve the trade 

information service: increaee the uee of e:·:clueive 

proceeeins or industrial ~onee: and promote joint 

venturee through foreign inveetmente: 

iii) financing - to ineti tute po lie:,• adjuetmente on currency 

exchanse: eimplif)• the tax and duty etructure: and make 

more low-interest loane available: 
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iv) trading i;c expand export ms.rkete: surmount trade 

t:>arriers: promote market analy::is: streamline the legal 

mechanism:: that govern e:-:i;:·cr.ts 3.nd imports: and m;s.ke 

trade pcliciee pro:notional rather 1:han mandatory. 

v) infrastructure 

a) sea transpcrt - to accelerate the use of deep-sea 

ports and improve the containeriza~ion Sl'Stem b~ 

encouraging the establishment cf inland container 

1epot~ ilCDe). as well ae the oi;:~ration of container 

freight stations ICFSs) and container yarde <CYs} and 

link railways to perts to ease congestions in Bangkok 

port; 

b) air transport - to expand air cargo operations and 

build new airports to facilitate exports br air 

freight. which have risen by mere than 35% since 

October 1987: and 

c ' land transport - to pr·cmote the intermodal trane~·ort 

connection to eea ports: and expand the road and 

communications network: and 

iv l science and technology - to promote R & D based on 

science and technology: encourage the transfer of 

.'ippropriate production. marketing and management 

technology from abroad; and support academi~ 

institutions for the development of the country·.:;; 

human resources in 8Cience and technology. 



From the above account. it would appear that pcliciee en SMI 

in ASEAN countries are generally favourable and that they have 

been tran::lated intc- •.rariou= ~.Jlic~· -measures which ar~ quite 

effective in some countries. However. a closer analysis reveals 

that there are a few shortcomings. 

First. many of the policies on SM!e are not comprehensive 

but fragmented. Thel• a!'e neither carefully integrated at the 

overall level with general development policies nor at the 

sectoral level. with industrial development policies. Another 

fact which is evident is that. policy formulations do not 

indicate a clear and long-term view of the role cf SMls. In 

additicn. the frequent re•.Tieion of SHI policies in some ccuntriee 

reveals a good degree of adhocism and perhaps even lack (:f 

conviction about the role of SHI. 

Secondl~{, eome of the SMI policies. such as those in 

Indonesia and Malaysia appear to provide too much protection or 

assistance to SMI, so much so that SMI in those countries appe.:i.r 

to be c·verprotected. For e:-:ample. the "product reservation" 

pcliCl' for SMI in lndcnesia. Is it reall~· necessary? Such 

policy implies that SMI are non-competitive and need to be 

protected fro competition with their large-scale counterparte. 

In Malaysia. some SMls have been provided with so much 

aeeistance that they may never develop any self-reliance. This 

ie a tragedy since the vital entrepreneurial role of the 

individual will be smothered by a~siatance programmes which are 



too comprehensive or generous. Consequently. ~he SM! will become 

over-dependent and will be incapable of responding tc· any 

challenge. E:·:ternal assistance should tr!.'" t0 reinforce .:i.n:i 

supplei:ient private sector initiatives rather than supplant the1ri. 

Similarly. SM! assistance programmes which a1·e too generous may 

become counter-productive. An e~:ample cf a pclic~· which tries to 

assist SM! but ends up being counter-productive relates to 

f inane ial ase istance. In Malaysia. as well as several ether 

countries. financial institutions, especially commercial banks 

are .iirected tc- set aside minimum percentage cf their loans at a 

subsidized rate to SMI. As a result. deserving SMis may net 

have adequate access to commercial bank credit which may be 

monopcli=ed b~· certain highly favoured SMie. Analysis of the 

capital markets in developing countries and of the economies cf 

SHI does not eup~~rt the view that such subsidization is called 

for, eepeciall}• ae there is no prima facie case that there are 

normally benefits from the point of view cf overall income 

dietribution. Thus. in general. banks should be permitted to 

charge higher rates for loans tc the SMI. ein~e they e.re both 

more :-iek~· and more costly to process. 

Thirdly, very few of the SMI policies in ASEAN countries 

encourage private sector participation in SMI development with 

the notable e,.:ception of Singapore. The governments seem to 

think that they know what is be~t for SMI and the private eector 

has little to contribute. As a result. the private eector ie not 

usually represented in any SM! advisory or policy formulation 

bod!,' and SMI agencies are predominantly, if not wholly controlled 
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by government representatives. Such policy is e m}•cpic eince the 

private sector can plas a very useful re-le in S~I prcmction. 

H-'.jwe•.•er. recent -:le'.·el~:;::-ment in Malaysia and the Philippinee show 

an increaeing reali=ation cf private sectcr perticipa~ion. 

Fourthly. there is cf ten a wide gap between SHI policy 

formulation and implementation. I~ Thailand for example. elmost 

two years have passed since the adoption cf pcliciee C'!'l SHI as 

expressed in the Sb:th Economic and Social Development Plan 

( 1987-19911. However. ._..arious promotional measures fc-r SHI 

spec-ified in the Flan have etill not been f-:)rmulated. 

Consequen~ly. eeverE...l economist~ believe that the various 

fr.Jidelinee laid out for the promotion of SME in the Sixth Plan 

will again merely be policy etatemente which will net actually be 

implemented. On other countries. measures may even be 

implemented which are in contradiction to policies supporting 

SMI. 

Fifthly. al though there is a variety cf policy measures in 

.support of SM! in mam• of the ASEAN countries. there is a lack 

of balance among the varicue measures. Briefly. SMI policy 

measures may be grouped under three categories. namely. those 

which are stimulator-y. eupportive and sustaining. Stimulatory 

measures are those which stimulate en~repreneurshi~ such ae 

entrepreneurial development measures. Supportive measures hel·p 

SM! establish and ?:'Un their enterpr-i~ee and in-~lude fin~nci~l. 

marketing and technological aeeietance. Sustaining meaeuree 

ensure the continued. efficient and profitable functioning of SMI 



and include measures relating tc moderniza~ion and expansion. An 

analysis of SHI policy measures in various ASEAN countries 

reveals ~hat many ~£ tho:m are £:>cussed e:n euppc·rt activit.iee. 

especially en financial support. For example. up to 1~7et. pclic~· 

mt:asures in support cf SHI in the Philippines mainly paid 

attention tc the financial needs of SM!. Another e,.:ample may be 

seen in Malaysia. Clearly. policy formulation 0n SH! ap~~ar to 

have by and large igncred the problem cf nurturing and promoting 

qualities of entrepreneurship. Similarl1•. the technological and 

managerial probleme of SHI do not appear tc have received 

adequate emphasis. 

Finally. at the regional level. many of the ASEAN countries 

have formulated and implemented their policies on SM! without any 

careful assessment and analysis of the experiences of the other 

countries even though their environment and baeic problems a.re 

similar. Obviously. countries in the region can gain from an 

exch~nge of information and experiences in SM! development and 

there could be significant benefits from regional c0cperat.ion. 

information and e,.:~~rience should be 

syst~ma~icalh• organi::ed through bilateral and multilateral 

institutions. 



E. Program fer StiE tieve lopmen~ 

Singapore has drawn up a comprehensi• . .re i:·ackage called the 

SME Initiative to help local. SMEe gain competitive advantage. 

The initiative is being impiemented by a wide ne't.wori::: of 

Government and private organizaticns. thereby fostering linkages 

between S~s and bankers. investors. financial experts and 

Government administrators. 

The initiative provides local St1Es with: 

Ci! fiscal incentives and financial aseistance: 

( .. ' . l. l. : ~ssistance in technical problem solving. as well as in 

technology autotM.ticn. innov.:ition and 

product development: 

(iii l chances to e:·i:.·loit formation technology; 

<iv! expert heli:· in productivity improvement and labor 

force training: 

(v) practical advice on business develor11ent and on the 

establishment of business partnerships: 

<vi) assistance in international marketing and design: and 

<vii) help in building up support inciust:.-ies through the 

Local Industry Upgrading Program. 

Sing~pore 'e SMEs can avail themeelves of many fiscal and 

financial incentivPs de3igncd to assist them in all their 

developmental neede. The EDB acte as coord~nator in ~he 

multiagency .11dministration of the3e incentives. Local SME~ with 



commercially viable ideas. as well ae the c?·itical mass. 

commitment and capacity for innovat icn and growth. are p-.:>ssible 

beneficia.ries. 

The Major in~entives e:-:tended ;....,. -.· the Government to 

qualified SMEs include: 

( .; \ . ~' an Investment Allowance. which allows SMEe tax 

deduction equivalent to 30-50 per cent cf their 

approved investment costs; 

(ii) a Pioneer Status, which provides SMEs with five-year 

to ten-year ta..~ breaks; 

f iii) a Liouble Tax Deduction. which is gi\Fen to companies 

engaged in R & D and product development; and 

fiv) an Overseas Investment Incentive. which aims to 

encourage local enterprises tc go international. 

The Government also offers various types of grants and 

technical assistance schemes. These include: 

( . ) l. Small Industry Technical Assistance Scheme 1SITASl. 

This financing scheme was devised to defray part of 

the coste of raising the peoductivity. as well as the 

managerial and technological capabilities. of SMEe. 

Through the initiative cf EDB. SITAS founded a 

progr9.11'1 called the Local Industry Upgrading Program 

<LIUP) in 1986 to lend a hand in the development of 

local technology-oriented firme. The obj.~ctive of the 

program ie to upgrade the efficienc}·. reliability ~nd 
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international competitiv·eness of support induetrjes by 

forging clcse ties between local SHEs and MNCe. 

The LITJf' enables te-::hnology-oriente.::i firms to 

gradually increase their capabilities by hel~ing them 

improve their operating efficiency. introducing them 

to new t.echnclogies and collaborating with t:hem in the 

develcpmeP..t of their products and processes. Ae of 

December 1988. LIUP had a total cf 21 MNC and 65 SME 

participant.s. The target is to have at le..tst 10~ 

lcce.l SHEs <or 10 percent of the SMEe in t:he support 

industries l participating in the program within the 

ne:-:t two years_ 

<ii> f·roduct Development Assistance Scheme <PDAS} - A 

pc!'tion c•f the expenses incu!'red by SHEs in product or 

process development - i.e., up tc 50 percent of their 

direct manpower and consul tat ion expenses ie 

eligible for support under this scheme. The SMEs can 

alee avail themselves of financial plans for 

in!-:>rmation technology development <Software 

Devleopment Aseistanc~ Scheme [SDAS]l or for long-term 

R & D (Research and Development As:?i5tance Scheme 

[RDA$]). 

(iii) Initiative in New Technologiee Scheme C INTECH 1 and 

Skill Development Fund <SDF). These financial grants 

are eY.tended to companiee ~or man?ower training in new 

teohnologiee. industrial R & D. and advanced products 
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~-nd processes. 

SMEs can also avail themselves cf the Small Industry Finance 

Schemes fSIFSl. Under this sch me. SHEs are provided with soft 

loans to help them acquire equipment and machinery. industrial 

buildings. and expert factories. The loans are operated on a 

risk-sharing basis by some 20 participating banks and financial 

institutions. Firns not only from the SHE sector. but also from 

all other industrial sectors can apply for these loans. 

Mam• local have taken advantage of these incentives. Some 

3,000 of their projects have so far been approved for various 

tax exempticns. In 1988. SMEs received S$1.3 billion worth of 

soft loans under the Sm 11 Industry Finance Scheme CS FSl for 

more than 5.400 cf their projects. another 30.000 projects were 

awarded grants. 

The way the Government has developed venture capital. 

automation and information technology illustrates its effort to 

promote technology-oriented ventu~es in Singapore. 

The role of venture capital <VCl as catalyst in the 

development of new businesses has been proven and is widely 

recognized in Singapore. The Government provides support the VC 

industry by inducing risk capital <investors"! as well as 

investment projects <entrepreneurs), providing mechanisms for 

matching investors with entrepreneurs. and creating an 

environment that ensures the realiabili ty and liquidity of the 

industry. 
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Several major corporati0ns in Singapor~ began showing 

interest in venture-capital iVC~ in the e~rly !98~e. S0uth Eaet 

Asia Venture In·.re::"::nent ! SEAVI l e~tabli.shed the firet •.renture VC 

fund in 1982 . Since then. the VC industry in Singapore has 

considerably e~:panded. with the formation of several major VC 

funds and investment portfolios among private corporations. The 

:pool of capital managed by professional VC funde has. in fact. 

quadruple over the last four years to approximately S$450 

• 1 1 • mi--ion. 

In 1985. EDE put up its own S$100 million VC fund further 

stimulate the industry. The SESDAQ, a secondar-~· stock exchange. 

wae also established in 1987 as a major divestment route for 

investee companies. 

Of the more than 40 companies in Singapore that have 

received venture funding thus far. several have been successfully 

listed on SESDAQ. Many of these companies have even expanded 

thei?" operations beyond Singapore with the help their VC 

investors. 

The structure of VC funds in Singapore ie similar to that of 

public companies with limited liability. which operate as closed-

end VC investment companies that acquire and hold. on a medium-

term to long-term basis. investments in unquoted firms. A 

eeparate fund management company than takes care of these 

inveetmente on the holding company's behalf for a fee. 
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If thP. fund m~nagere come from the inveeting public. ea~h cf 

them ie required to held en Investment Advieer'e License. Thus. 

it ie net the VC investment c:ompany itself th.::.t is mandated to 

have a license.. B:.• allowing. only reputable fund managere with 

proven track records and sound financial b~ckgrounde to deai in 

VC investment services. this licensing arrangement accords VC 

inveetors suitable protection for their interests. 

At least two tax incentives are available to VC firms. 
r i ·, Pioneer Service Incentive. To encourage the formation 

of localh• incorpcrated and professionally managed VC 

funds in Singapore. the Go'!ernment currently grants a 

Pi0neer Service Incentive CPSI1 to VC funds that 

fulfill PSI requirements. Any VC fund - m9.de up cf an 

investment holding ~cmpany company and fund 

management company - of reasonable size can be exempted 

from paying corporate taxee for five to ten ye.9.rs if it 

in the development of local VC mR.npower. and to have 

achieved technology transfer if investin~ overseas. 

Cii) Ventu"e Capital Incentive. This tax incentive is 

intended to urge companies and individuals to get into 

new technology ventures that may be rieky but which 

a.re nonetheless ueeirable for Singapore's future 

economic de,.'elopment. The incentive ie app~·icable to 

direct VC ~nveetments made in both local and foreign 

pro.i~cte. The recipiente of the incentive are allowed 

to write off (againet their other income) the losses 

they may incur in the sale of sharee in an approved VC 
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investment. The maximum amount of write-off is 100 

percent of the investment made. 

In 198€. EDB launched an informal '"Venture Capital Club" tc 

provide local entrepreneurs with a venue where they can interact 

with potential investors. Entrepreneurs are invited to present 

their ideas on possible funding projects to investors during club 

meetings. which are normally held once every two months. 

Following the presentations. interested parties can make 

arr~ngements for more detailed discussions. 

These club meetings give entrepreneurs and investors the 

chance to exchange experiences and information on ongoing and 

future VC projects. 

The EnB publishes a Singapore Venture Capital Directory 

containing a liet of potential VC investors. their contact 

address and their investment preferences fer the benefit of lccal 

entrepreneurs. 

The EDB became a leader in the promotion of VC financing in 

Singapore when it put up its own 5$100-million VC fund in 1985. 

Besides helping local companies acquire new technology and 

divereify into untapped markets. the fund also foster innovation 

and entrepreneurehip in these f irme. The objective of the fund 

ie not just to maximize the companies' profits but to let them 

develop more advanced techno osiee and innovative busineee 

concepts. The EDE acts a~ a facilitator for the fune: it also 

worke closely with other private VC funde· and corporate 
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invest.ore. To date. mere than a third cf the EPB fund has 

alree.dy been committed tc local and ove:-eeae enterprises. 

A se-::-on'i-t ie:r- :=tod: e.:-:~hange called SES1'AG was inl:roduced in 

Singapore in early 1887. The exr:hange prc•.ridee emerging 

compe.:iiee with an alternathre source cf funds. besides ensuring 

the liquidity cf the capital market. 

The Singapore Science Park and several 0ther ';echr..ic.al 

centers in tertiary ~ducaticnal i!'lstitutions are the source cf 

potential VC prcjecte. 

Thus far. judging by the increase in the industry's ei~e and 

in the number of local companies with VC financing. the 

Government's eff?rts have had positive impact en the VC industry 

in Singapore. The free interaction cf venture capite.liets and 

entrepreneurs <both local and foreignl in Singapore can be 

e::-:pected tc· create etronger linkages between them and thus le-9.d 

to further improvements in current technologies. 

Gc•vernment agencies in Singapore have instituted many 

support measures for the technological improvement of local SHEe. 

The Singapore Institute of Standard and Industrial Research 

<SIS!Rl. for instance. provides manpower and facilities for 

contractual R & D. technical consultanc}' and expert servicee. 

The EDB also assists in manpower training to match the needs of 

SME~. 

Automation is an aree that SMEe can eY.plore so as to improve 
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their productivity. minimize labor dependency and ensut'e product. 

gualit}•. To accelerate the automation process in S~Ee. EDB 

recenth·· int:.rod.uced several incentivee: 

'i 1 prc .... ·id.ing companie:: with grant:: for ·~arnring C·tJ.1: 

automation feaeibility etudies: 

( ; . ' ~l· providing companies with grants f cr tr!l.ining 

automation engineers and technicians: and 

' ... ' 
I 11.l • f urniehing companies with an Inveetme t Allowance for 

inste.lling automation equipment. 

The resul te cf thie incem: i vee program have so far been very 

encouraging. 

Knowledge-inteneive businesses. especially those dealing in 

inform.9.tion technology. are important to the future industrial 

growth of Singapore. The National' Computer Board <NCB) has been 

devising measures for the development of the infrastructure and 

manpower needs of these businesses. The Sm.9.11 Enterprise 

Computeri::ation Program CSECP1 is one of the NCB'e programs 

intended epecifical!s for SMEs. 

Under this program. NCB assigns an advisor to an SME to help 

initiate and implement its computerization proJects. The SME is 

eligible fer a grant equivalent to 70 percent of the advisor's 

consultancy feee up to the feasibility-study phese. ae well as to 

50 percent cf the feee charged b}' the adviser during the 

implementation phaee. 

SMEe mey alee· apply for SIFS loane at e:peci9.l intereet ratee 
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and for investment allowan·:-eE for their computer h.9..rdware and 

software exper.des. 

InternatiQnal e~~nomi= developments have ~ast 

implementations on the future i.'cle and strategy of technclogy

criented SMEe not just in Singapore but also in the entire Asia-

Pacific region. 

in the wcr ld. 

The region is fast emerging as the most dynamic 

It will be a strong rival tc the new economic 

blocs yet tc be formed in Western and Eastern Europe. where 

economic liberalization is now taking place. 

Singapore is home tc over 3.000 MNCs. some 600 of which are 

large manufacturing operations. Local SMes are in position to 

gain greater access to markets and technologies worldwide with 

the help of these MNCe. the backbone of Singapore's intern tional 

linkages. 

While the government support may induce the SME'e growth. 

these enterprises can only achieve world-class capabilties 

through their own ini tia"tive. It is in thie conte}:t that the 

e}:change of information among local SMEe becomes essential. 

Collaboration amons SMEs in various parts of the world is equally 

important. 

In Malayeia. it is of interest to note that. according to 

the Economic Report 1988/89 published b}' the Ministry of Finance. 

there are currently 12 ministriee and 30 government agencies each 

guided by slightly different objectivee in their attempts to 

render varioue typee of support eervicee: directly to SMEe. It 
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should be cf interest to note that in five year~ from 1984. the 

nummber cf minietries that are providing aseitance fer SME 

development has in~::-eased b:.• ~0<>; and ~he number of governmen't 

agencie~ by about 58%. Thes~ are signs that some of these new 

government agencies are associated with the promotion and 

development of the rural handicrafts industry in Malaysia. 

Action had been taken to include in the Promotion of 

lnvestrments Act 1986 a pro\rision which would allow for the 

assistance of adjusted income for a period of five consecutive 

years cf '3.ssessment of pa~'lllent of income tax for small-scale 

companies. 

In the presentation cf the National Budget b1• the Minister 

of Finance in Parliament in October 1988. new incentives were 

introduced to encourage the development cf small local 

manufacturers. These included: 

* granting of pioneer status to SM!s which fulfill specific 

criteria concerning residence and incorporation in 

Malaysia under the Companies Act 1965: 

* increase of the reinvestment aliowance from 40% to 50%: 

• full exemption from payment of import duties on raw 

materials, components. machinery and equipment: 

* abatement allowance to large manufacturing companies which 

obtain their components from a SHI. The abatement will 

cover 5% of the adjuf:ted income or the 5% value of the 

componente purchased. whichever ie the lower: ani:i 

* allowin& for double deduction of income tax of coet 



training per:fcrmed by the National Productivit~· entre 

<NPC). Standards and Indu~trial Research Institute cf 

Mal::.~·::ia , SIP.IM.•. the M:1ra Institute of Technclogl' < ITM 1 

.:i..nd the Malaysian Agricultural and Resee.r~h Lievelopm-:nt 

Institute <HAP.DI). 

These incentives were intrc.-duced to actively encourage the 

increased contribution cf SHis in ~roviding linkages tc the LSis 

and in the manufacturing of quality products that can compete 

effectively in local and foreign markets. 

Th~ Minister also announced the allocation cf M$890 million 

by the gove!'nment to overcome the problem cf SMis in getting 

adequate :financing on reasonable terms. The money fer this 

scheme will come from the ASEAN-J3.pan Development Fund ! AJDFI. 

'!'he SMis will be able to obtain credit on concessional re.tee 

from fcur financial institutions. namely the Maldysian Industrial 

!Je\•elopment Finance Compam• <MIDF). the Develcpment Bank cf 

M-;,.lessia Limited <BPME'1. the Industrial Development B'lnk and the 

Bank of Al?riculture. A m":·:imum cf M$2~ million ie permitted fer 

each project. but priority will be for loan applications th t do 

not exceed M$5 million. 

Reference was alee made to the propcsed action t.c be tF.J.ken 

by the Credit Guarantee C'orporatii:.in to restructure ite credit 

gu~rantee schemes to a. eingle consolidated echeme. The new 

ec:heme will be designed to enable a. em~;,ll busineee. with 

ineufficienth• security or none at all. tc get ready acceee to 
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credit facilities. with the added feature :-f en::-curaging th"S" 

-::ommercial banks to e:-:t.end their credit facilities tc this "t;·pe 

cf ente:--r.-:--ise. 

The governmen4: a@:en=ie~ tha-t are a·:--tiveh• invclved in 

offering management development programs for SMEs are the 

National Producth•ity- <NPC) and the Mala~:sian 

Entrepreneurship Deve lcpment Center 

Institute of Technology. 

of the Mara 

National Productivity Centre <NPC~ was estatlished in 196:::. 

The Bumiputra Services !'ivision was set up by the centre in !.972 

to formali=e the offering .:•f management development programs for 

SMEs. All the programs offered b~· this divisio'1 are restricted 

to Bumiputra parti~ipants only. ['Ur ing the early days. the 

c0u.rses offered were directed to creating aw~reness among the 

B~ip..xtras 0n the need cf their involvement in the business 

sector. In !976. a massive expansion cf the divisior. took place 

with the introduction cf the Entrepreneur development Progr9.m in 

ce:cperation with MARA and other government agencies. By 198~·. 

the divi~icn was divided into six sectors. offering programs in 

construction, retailing, f ~od 

automechanicB/metalwork, and transpcrt. 

and a research unit were also set up. 

processing. woodwork. 

An information centre 

Further expansion took 

place in 1988 with ~he eix sectors divided in~o four functional 

areae covering finance. 

production. 

marketing, Beneral n1anagement and 

M.'ilaysian Entrepreneurial Development Centre <MEDEC). This 
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center is attached to the Mara Institute cf Technol0gy and ie 

housed in the premises c·f the Institute in Shah Alem. There e.::-e 

cur:-ently :::::: full-timir l11r.::.-turing st.a.if at:.ached t~ the cent?'e. 

Approximateh· 80% cf then are trained in the United States ar.d 

Only Bumiputras are admitted tc these programs. The program 

that forms the flagship of the center i:: the E:n'trepreneur 

L~velopment Program <EDP). By the end of 1988. the centre had 

coniucted thiE program 60 times and produced 1.408 graduates. Of 

these. 46. 6~: have been engaged in business bef.:-re attending the 

prcgram. 18. 4% started their businesses after completing the 

progr9Jn and the r~l!laining graduates have not. t.:tker. any etep :.c 

set up their businesses. 

The primary role of promoting SMEe has been. ae a matter of 

po lie~·. left to the government generally. The same sort of 

promotion ae such has not been widespread in the private sector. 

There are over 30 ~cvernment departments . agencies and pri•.rate 

todiee. including financial institutione involved in the 

deve l.')pment CJf 3MEe. 

A eingle entiq• aaaociation hae been formall1r regietered t:, 

;:;ater for SMEe. Thie ie the Medium and Small Induetries 

Aesociation cf~~~ <MESIAMl which has been quite active in 

the induetrial scene. In addition. different chambers of 

;:;ommerce ~uch as: 

* H~lay Chambers of Commerce & Industry 
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> Federation e:f ~alaysia Manufact.urer-s 

'have t.he ir -:.wn ir:t.erest in deve lcping f irtriS which fall within t.h-:-

definition cf SMEs. A 1 • •• ~1 these ~cr..s-c. i ~uen"t. chambere currently 

Indians. 

Chinese. expatriates and manufacturers. 

In :;,.ddi t ion. there ;:s.r'=" various i;i.ss~ciat i-:·ne. f()rma!. an·j 

infer al. estat:lieh'="d t-:· c.':7-ter the f':lllowini? trades/industries or 

busin~ ses: 

,. rubbe!' products 

* food and drink prc~essing 

* metal fabrication and manufacturing 

• light engineering 

> br· id:. pottery. c la~·. ceramics 

• building. constructicn materials 

* woodworking and furniture 

* garments and ap'f'arel mF.lnufacturing 

* cement. asbestos and F.lllied products 

:t mat weaving. bF.lsketry. rF.J.ttan 

* footwear ri;•lastic and leather 

* t:·rinting and publishing 

* paints manufacture 

* brewing beer . liquor 

* ~ottage industries and othere 
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'!'he •:-verall responsi'bili t~· emall-sc.=:.le trade and 

industr:,• projects wa~ handed over t~ the t1 ni~t!'~· ,:-f Tr~di:- '!nd 

Industry sin-:~ M:rch !.98£'. As late as t~is date. the Ministr~· cf 

National and Rural Development had the respcnsibili ty of SMEs 

under it:= portfolio. However. with the exception of cottage 

type industries. the rest cf the SHEe has now come again under 

the Ministr1• of Trade and Industry. The Ministry needs to 

coordinat.e the efforts of scme 30 SME promotion ort?anizations. 

Development Strategies 

'!'here :s.re eome cf the etr.9.tegiee tha·t the Ge:•-'ernment has 

adopted to aid the growth of SMEs: 

r i) enc:cur.9.ging SMEe to locate in provincial areas 

The Government is encouraging the prcceseing ~f 

raw materials for exports in the rural areas to cope 

with the rising cost of transport tc the production 

plante in the main processing zones. The idea ie to 

m9.ke SMEe locate their factoriee near the ecurcee 

raw m.9.terials in the provinces. thereby increasing 

emplo:vment opp~:..rtunities and inveetmente in these 

areas. 

Investors. however. are drawn tc specific 

locations not only by the lower wage ratee in these 

places. but also by m~king availa~le to them tax 

incentives and soft loane from the Induetrial Finance 
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C.:-:!'p-:-ration of~ Thail-9.ild f :FCT! and the .3m::.'!.l Industn• 
Finan-:e Office--- < SIFO;. Th~ Gcve!'n:n-ent als·~ e:-:tends 

~ . . . vecnn1c.:u. tc entrepreneurs setting up 

(ii) providing financia~ support 

The Bank cf Thailar:.d <BOT 1 e.n:i 2IFC• are two of 

the f inane ial inst i tutionE" that e::-:tend ere di t to SMEs. 

The Government has persuaded commerc ie.l banks to do 

likewise. The BOT. fer instance. makes funds 

availabl.i::: to IFCT fer relending to high-priority rural 

e::-:port industries a.t low interest ratee: it also 

e:-:ten·:!~ credit assistance by discounting promisscry 

notes fer production and experts. 

The IFCT has been extending loans to SMEs since :984. The 

Government also relends money from the Organization fc!' E::onomic 

Cooperation Fund <OEFC). a Japanese aid agency. throu~h a two--

step loan program that w~s set up for ~hese purpose: 

a. tc enhance the international competitivenes.s 0£ e:-:port-

criented SHEs in the manufacturing sector bv modernizing 

their produ.:ticn f.~cilitiee. improving the quality cf 

their produ~ts and upgrading their management systems: 

b. to provide both technical and financial assistance to 

borrowers throughout the project cycle~ and 

c. to develor the priority expor~ sectors. 

The export moderni=ation program initially had at least 30-

40 beneficiary firms: the number of firms has gradu1.1lly increased 

eince then. 
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The S!FO extend credit to SMEs at an interest !'ate of 1:: 

per~e!1t pe?' .3.n11um.. ccm~·ared with the 1.4. ~· ~·e?'c:ent ir~tereet 

charged 't;: ..:;.ther lending: insti tuti~n~. 

operatione. however. are very limited. 

Venture capital financing companies have also started to 

I:·rc-.•ide soft loans to SMEs to support the commercialization of 

the results cf their R & D. 

{iii) enhancing technical assistance 

The Gc·vernment makes avai lai::· le to SMEs an 

integrat-=d technical assistance program that provides 

for. among ether things. managerial support. financing 

and technical skills training. The prcgr.9Jf1 will be 

complemented with a?propriate incentives. It will 

give priority to the engineering industries - e.g .. 

the p:::-oouction cf iron and steel. motor vehicle:::. 

elec'trical appliances. agricultural machinery, wooden 

parte. furniture. textiles. and processed foods. This 

integr.11ted induetry development prc•gram is being 

jointly implemented 

<M0C). the Ministry 

Minif!try of Science. 

by the Ministry of 

of . Industry· CMOI l. 

Technolog}• and Energy 

Commer,~e 

and the 

CMOSTE). 

The Metal Working and Machinery Industries Development 

Institute <MIDI l wae also recently established under 

the M0I to extend technical assistance to SMEs. 

r1v~ promoting subcontracting arrang~mente between SMEe and. 
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LSEe 

Subcontracting is a system ths.t has been widely 

emI=·io~,red. in tho:- rur:i.l ::.reas. for the prcduct icn cf 

ready-to-wear garments. silk. wood car•.>ing~. '3.nd 

furniture. This s~·stem. however. still needs to be 

de•?elcped. Besides. some probleme may ariee if SMEs 

e.nd LSEs rely extensively on subcontracting - e.g .• 

loss of Government central over the enforcement ·~f 

labor laws. collection cf taxes. and the management of 

risks by LSEs. 

(vi fostering new industrial investments 

New investments can provide impetus for the growth 

of the e:>:port-oriented industrial sector. '!'hus. in 

1977. the Government enacted an Investment P!'omct ion 

Act. which provides for several forms of assistance -

e.g .• various t~,'pes of guarantees. special permite. 

income ta:>: incentives, and the imposition of mport 

d~ty and temporary surcharges on impor~s that compete 

with local products that the Government wants to 

prctect or :;;.iromote. As part of it~ f.":ffort to 11.ire 

investments, the Government will set up an 

organization that will promote. select. and monitor 

foreign investments and technology tranefer. 

Government Institutions and Agencies 

The Government F.s.genciee promote and extend aseie:tF.s.nce to 
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SMEs: 

( i ! the Iiepartmer.t cf Industr-ial E·:-omo-:ior. ( r1IP I 

The !•IE·. which is under th.:: Mini::-tr~· c·f 11-:::iustr~·. 

ha~ 14 ~entral and regi~nal divisions with about l.~00 

full-time emplc'!-•ees assigned to serve the needs cf 

SMEs. 

The primary activities and goals ,Jf DIP are: 

a. to he:'...p manufacturers produce more efficiently- and 

grow through the development cf managemen: and 

marketing techniques. ae well as production 

technologies. appropriate to their industries: to 

heli:· "them promote their prQducte: to give their. 

financial .9.ssist.9.nce: and to secure Government 

me.9.su:-es for th benefit of SMEs: and 

b. to promote the establishment of new manufacturing 

enterprises in the regions by providing them with 

technical assistance and other consultancy 

services. 

(ii) the Board of Investment <BO!) 

The Bo.o::.rd of Investment. which is under the Prime 

Minister's Office. has the Prime Minister as Chairman 

and the Mlnieter of Industry as Vice Chairman. In 

line with the Government's policy of promoting 

industrial development by drawing domestic and forei~n 

investmente. BOI is authorized to reduce ccrporFite ~nd 

bueineee taxee. lift import dutiee on selected 

machiner~' and equipment ueed in the manufacture of 
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e~:port products and offer 0ther pri•.rileges to 

stimulate the growth of e~:port-criented manu:fac'tu?'ing 

induetries. 

!iiil The Thailand Industries of Scientific and 

Technological Research <TISTR) 

Previously lr.nown as the Applied Scient:ifi~ 

Research Co?'poration of Thailand. TISTR is a nor.-

profit. zemiautcncmcue public R & D in.st:itute under 

the Ministry of Science. Technology and Energy 

(HOSTEi. Its primary re.spcnsibility is tc make full 

use c·f science and tei:hnclogy to hasten t:he count:ry: s 

socioeconomic development. 

The TISTR plays a vital role in the entire process of F:. [•. 

E. and I iResearch. Development. Engineering and 

Industriali=ationl. Tc fulfill this role. it works together with 

multidis'=iPlinary groups to tackle pz·oblems related to the 

developm~nt 0f engineering capabilitV. economic analysis and 

market reaee~rch. It can also effect the transfer cf technology 

(both hardware and scftwarel to the private sector in areas su~h 

ae process-improvement methodology, product ana process and plant 

deeign. consultancy eervicee and iden~ification and solution of 

probleme. 

The TI5TF:~e. major activitiee are in the e.re.9.s cf induetr1" 

agriculture. environment. building· a·nd related fielde~ it also 

prcvidee information. standard teeting and calib~~tion servicee. 
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It hae cor.t.ributed eignificantly to ru!'al development through 

the apprc-pri~te application of science '3.nd -:echnology. 

Th~ '!! STF~ ~·~-=~::·-:~ate~ ~·1i ~h both lee al and fcre ign ~esearch 

organizatione. Among these are the Korea Advan~ed !net i tut~ cf 

Scie:1ce and Technology ff.JUST~ and the Council of Scientific and 

Industrial Research of India. 

Among the 3MEs that h '\Te raised productivity with the 

TISTR'e help are those in transparent noodle production. dri~d or 

pickled f:-uits and vegetables proceseing. cassava starch 

production. palm oil extraction and latex and rubber processing. 

!n Thailand. technology transfer is made possible b ,. .. 
networl: of non-Government organizations. Government agencies. R & 

ti institutes -~nd universities. 

The countr~· is also a membe1· of Technonet Asia. a regional 

network that promotes cooperative technology ventures. technolcgy 

information exchange. and technology transfer within the Ae:i::t-

Pacific. 

In the Philippines. to address the needs cf SMEe. various 

~rograme and projects in the Philippines are being implemented by 

the government ir. the areae of financing. marketing. technology 

F.J.:1d training. 

1 Financial Aeeietance 

The inherent biaeee lending to SMEe in the formal 



Essen-: i::.11.:.·. e.r undertaker. 

in~titutional cr-=-dit. TJnd~:- 't!":.ie 3.rr3.ngemer.t. g~vernment 

providee r-eeource~ cbtainec f :-om foreign 

borrowinge) to conduit financial in~ti tuticne and ncn-

government crgani:-;aticne imcetl~· on a loan baeie) which 

in turn are e::pected tc re lend theee tc micrc. co't 'tage. 

em:::.ll and medium induetriee. The intereet rav~e under 

theee programe are generally ma:!'i~et baeed. 

!he loan progr=:une are d.eeigned ti:· meet the 

-F. . , _inancia_ 

activitiee: 

requiremente of SMEe in the 

a. financing of fixed assete < machiner~,r 

factories. . .. e1 .... e improvement. etc.} 

b. f inan·:- ing w.:)rking capita! requirements 

c. ex~ort finance and packing credit 

d. pre-inveetment 

e. technology application 

f ~llowing 

equipment. 

In addition to the loan programs. government is aleo 

implementing guarantee programs in reeponee to SME 1 e 

difficulties in obtaining credit in view of difficulties in 

meeting coll~teral requirements of banks as well as their being 

perceived as a "hifrh risk" sector. However. it has been noted 

t~at guarantee programs have not been very effective eepecially 
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in making lending institutions reduce their c-:·119.teral 

reguiremente. 

Marketing programe have be-=-n implemented. wi ~h the 

objective of developing marke'te for the producte cf SMEs 

in view ~:: their limited ~i=e and lccali::ed nature. 

Assistance ranging from providing market: infcrme.tion. 

matching of buyere with producers and providing increased 

accese to the domesti~ market are in place. 

3. Technology Assistance 

Product ion technc logy of SMEs have been ~cquired 

me.inly from experience and 0n-the-job training <i.e .• 

from prior exposure in the famih• or from previous 

emplo}rmenti and as euch entrepreneure have a tendency t~ 

stick to their w.9.y cf doing things. This attitude has 

brought about certain problems ae such ae lcw 

poor quality and lack of production 

etanderdi::ation. 

T·-· improve production technology, the Technology 

and li•.relihood Resource Center <TLRC) has implemented 

programs designed to epread information on th~ use of 

appropriate technology particularly by industries for 

better productivity. 

The D"partm"nt of Science and Technology as lead 

aerenc~· for science and technology development ie al3o 
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implementing several program~ in the area. However. it 

ie noted that these are mere cf general application and 

4. Training Assistance 

The need fer manpowe::- deve lopmen~ te: 000.st the 

Philippine economy hae been recogni~e<i b'~· the gcvernrcent. 

The Medium-Term Philippine toevelopment Pla:i provides that 

techni~al and vocational educatior. shall be directed 

towards the prevision cf· 

ta 1 skills required b~.r labor-intensive agri~ulture 

~nd rural-based developmen~: 

required b1o' currer.~ 

technclog-ies :.n industries. 

and e:nerging 

among 0thers. 

Thus. institut.ions including training centers 

.9.e well as prcgrame f ~r human re~ourc~ 

develcpment in SMEs can be broadly classified 

intc two categories. as follows: 

a. entrepreneurship 

training and 

b. technical skills training. 

Skills training for the entrep~eneur are generally di~·ected 

towarde improvement of management skills in planning. organizing 

and fin~ncial control that would incre~se hie ability in making 

effective decieione regarding bu~ine~s m.i:it-ter-e. On the other 

hand. technical skille trai~ing cover such areas to imprcve 
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product~on technology and worker productivity. 

training programs of th~ University ~f the Philipi:•ines -

In~titute of of Small Scale Industries CUP-~SSI ' - Mc.•st- UP-ISSI 

training programs on entrepreneurship development (E~) eonsist of 

the following: 

i) identification of potential entrepeneurs t0 increase 

predetermined recruitment and selection schemes: 

ii) training of these potential entrepreneurs to increase 

t.heir motivation and equip them with skills in management. 

feasibility study and project preparation as well as ~o 

familiarize them 

environment: and 

with the prevailing business 

iii) post training assistance in the areas of management. 

financing and technology. 

III. NEW AND INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS FOR SMALL-SCALE ENTERPRISE 

PROMOTION 

In recent years, the field of small-scale enterprise 

promotion has seen the emergence of new and innovative 

app~oaches. many of which have been private sector initiated. In 

fact governments have f9cused on motivating private sector 

associations and chambers to pursue the major bulk of the 

development efforte. The variety of these new concepts can be 

seen in the experiences of the ASEAN countries. 
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~rf0rmed b~ g::-•-'e!'nment. agencie~ =an ce passed on to priva'te 

fede?"~ticn:= anc ~sso-:iaticn:=. 

they a!'e re~oi:unended for taking over· these functions bec:.usi:- cf 

their g'!'eater access tc and emphat~ with the sm-~11 business 

communities their practical hands-on businese 

e~:perience~ and their lesser '-'Ulnerabilit;r t':- direc~ pcliti~al 

influen~e. 

B'!:'sides their 

pr·:-~-'iders .. 

p;:-tent ial tc· 

sectc!' in~t i ~u-:: ic.·11~ 

efficie:-?.~ 

... ' ... -. :;;;i.,. __ 

servi::e 

i~ - f·.~r e~:ert ing an influe11ce in m~cro-eccnomi~ ;··:· l i·~~.r-1n~!:i11g 

:-egulato!"Y a.epec-te and other fie lde n::-:-mal:!.y cut~ide t.he ~on~:-c :!. 

of individual SSEe. 

servicee ce.n be carried out ~hese 

~~g~ni=aticne are training, consultancy an1 promotional services 

including sc-reening g·:-vernmen~ supp.lie~. drawing u~· 

eubcontre~tcr~ ~nd acting as conduit fer credit guarantee 

ech~mee. Chambers F.1.nd assoc iat ione could aleo engage in bulk 

purchasing. ccllective marketing activitiee <including collective 

bidding for ~·:-vernment contracts) and cperet ing common production 

~nd technic-'il service facilities. They may also take on eom~ 

limited statutory functions. poeeibly in terms of proceeeing 

ta~:ation aeseeeme-nt of member-firme. certifying ~echni-::ian~ 'ind 

craftsmen 'ind P'"' 1 icing their own ranke in terms of pr 1:iduct 
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guality and $tandards. It is the responsibili t~· ·::f the pri '!'':it'!' 

sector tc identify and sort cut its Oll\711 

~ ... --··-

measures. 

Al though the government takes on a seccnde.r~· re le i:-! s-:.ich 

ccnte:l':t b!· ;-rcviding a conducive legal and fisce.l framework and 

as a facili tat.:r of services and prr:.''-'ide:t' ::f funds for these 

services. there are still certain functions that it sh•:mld retain 

i:-1 c-·:-me developing cc•untries. such as proviiing basic' sl:ills 

training. 

Fer government-private sector complementarity ~c p:r·c·s;·e:-· in 

developing ccunt:t'ies. it is the prevaili!lg view that beth sectors 

should st!.'·:mgl!' commit themselves tc SSEs. 7he!"e must ~Lee o-= 

mutual respe~t and recognition of each other's res:;...·onsibili ties. 

Tne governm.::nt must increasingly recognize the priv.:i.te se·::t::-r a. 0 

.'3.n equal e:r seni-:•r pertner in development. before it c:in gi•.re up 

p~rt 0f its tradition~l functions tc the latter. 

the pr-ivs.te eect::r must begin revising its ~dvers:i.rial st-~nce 

towi:i.rds go•.•e!"nment. 'F'rive.te bueinesses must b'7!gir, to look .:i.t 

government n1) longer ae controlling. restricting and bureaucratic 

mechanism but ae facilitator and a benign pa~tner in SME 

development. 

Private eector organizations wishing to grow ae partners in 

SSE development ~hould be willing tp develop their inetituti~n~l 

capabilities both ae advocates and providers of servi~ee. They 
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shc::ld else- ve willing to undertak~ i!?te!'n l crg.e.!'!i::!:.~ i·:-nal 

changes. ad0pt more democra~ic J;:'rocedu!"es in elec~ing th~ir 

leaders and in de-=isi-:·1:-mai-:ing. ra"::i~·nali:;e m-embership ~-li·::ies 

and decentrali::e ='!=-era.'"; ions. 

best run and managed as ;:-rofessicnal service organi::at i.:-ns. As 

such. th~~· shculd market their services. employ professional 

manager::- and staff. mobilize financial support from government 

and donor agencies s.nd set up systems for ca~·ital build-uI: su~h 

ae trust funds. Chambers and associations must also grow in 

oriwntati0n fro~ a status wher~ they seek tc safeguard the 

interest of a limited number of member-enterprises to a wider 

developmen!: perspective that will encourage new business creation 

and mobilize new members. 

A clear p0licy and legislative mandate will institutionalize 

government-private sector compplementarity in SSE developmen!. · 

.3uch a mandate will define the functions of private sector 

or~ani=atione and allocate unds to support their operatione. 

Legisla:ion may also address the creation of a strong 

umbrella organization for SSE promotion. 

body with at lea~t 50% private-sector 

It should be a national 

representation. The 

organization would function as a one-stop-shop for assistance 

services. as a conduit for fina~e and as a monitor of public and 

private-sector performance in the delivery cf services for SSEe. 

A pilot approach to building private sector in SSE promotion 

is exemplified bl' the ZDH-TA Partner~hip Pree.ram. The Program 

aeeiste chambers. federations and associations in devel9pin~ 
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cc·unt!"'ie~ tc grow in their I'.'rcm::-t i::.na.l and adv0:::9.c:.· :~.m::tir:ms. 

With Z!\H end Technonet Aeia ae partners recipient 

re. th er by 1 ike-ir.inded inst i tut i::-ne poseess ing P!'act ic al k!1cwhc:w 

in inetitution building. 

The ZtiH-Technonet Asia Pratnership Project. now working with 

1~ prii.rate sect~Jr institutions in four ~.ia cou?1t~iee.. i~ cne 

among several ccoperatior. prcjecte under the German Partnership 

Program. '!'he P!'oject makee use c-= various to0le in institution 

building. i!1c luding: conducting seminars on chamber ma.n'!lgement: 

setting up :i.nd improving documentation facilities: developing 

income-generating ser•.•icee: setting up consulv:s.n-:y services: 

providing training for entrepreneurs: publishing brc•chures. 

newelettere snd directories: 

relevant policy issues. 

'nd organi=ing conferences on 

Under the Prcject. chambers are expected tc take the main 

responsibi!.it'!.' fer th-=ir own development. The Project takee -::n .:, 

secondary r::cle :.:! supporting some of the activitie~ ~·lanned by 

the chamber and underwriting part cf the ccste. 

The major setbacke e:-:perienced by the Project since it began 

its work in 1990 &~e: government biae against empowerment of the 

private see;t,::>r: hesitation among chambers to t.e.ke on a stronger· 

role in SSE promotion: and lack cf continuity in chamber 

leadership. More specifically resources to efficiently run th~ 

assietance services required. 

e: 



Notwithstanding the problems encountered. the project has 

been able to gain much headway in activating recipient. chaF.bers 

themselves through better management. attracting more members. 

providing a wider range of needed services for -members and 

embarking on income generated activities. 

Assistance so far provided by the project has enabled a 

number of recipients to institute various measures fer further 

devel.:.;•ment and self-reliance. Indirectly. the pr·~ject has also 

been able tc exert varying degrees of influence en the government 

to institute administrative and pclic:: reforms in promoting the 

development of SSE.e: through greater collabcrat:on with PSis. 

A concrete e,.:am1=,le cf a chamber playing an acti,.re rc.,le ir: 

SSE assistan~e service is the Enterprise Promotion Centre of 

S ngapore. Organi::::ed by several chambers of commerce and 

industry associations and started with a grant from the Eeconomic 

Development Boa::-d of Singapore. the Centre acts t.he 

consultanc~· arm and business information center of chambers and 

associations and at the same time promotes among members the use 

.')f government de 1.relopment aeeistance programe. It hae set up an 

e~ectronic ccmmunications network to facilitate information 

dissemination 9.nd exchange of documente. With ite unique statue 

as private sector organi=ation enjoying government support. the 

Centre hae become an effective catalyst of enterprise promotion. 

The CEFE or the Competency based Economiee thr0ugh Formation 



of Entrepreneurs Program promotes an Entrepreneurship and 

Enterprise Development model which focuses on hew the small 

CEFE prcjects fall 

into three basic categories: the process cf competency 

acquieition for the entrepreneur aimed at enterprise formation er 

expansion: the p ocess of resource mobi.li~ation with the emphasis 

being on credit and investment; and the impact cf macro policy in 

optimising business creation and expansion. A CEFE intervention 

cou.ld be a training program. a credit scheme. a workshop. or 

consul tanc~· program based on the needs of the tar gel: 

entrepreneur. A CEFE training interven'tion covers pre-training. 

training and pc•st-traini:::lg .:s.ctivities. Training itself covers 

four modules. mainly~ unl..ocking competencies: matching each 

person with a project; formulating a business plan: and 

presenting a. business plar. to prospective lending institutions. 

Learning by doin8 pr~vails in the CEFE model. As the1' play 

bu~iness games. ehare experiences and engage in role play. 

participants drawn out for themselve~ the ~earning pointe of the 

various training activitiee. 

The Industrial Incubator Scheme of the Standarde. and 

Industrial Research Institute of Malaysia addresses th~ need of 

young technology based enterprises for vital technical and 

administrative servicee that ~ill enable them to grow. An 

incubation facility integrates office and factory epace. general 

eecretarial services business informb.tio".'.'l system. libt ary. 

facilities. consultancy services and technical facilities 
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including product design and de•1elcpment. production. quality 

com;rcl and testing services. The scheme allows participating 

enterprises tc pursu-: de•.•el-::ipmental wcr:t-: 0~ -rheir produt;t~. 

production p?"~~esses 3.nd management str=.teg:ies with~ut them 

having to invest on the necessary facilities and without them 

having to spend so much on the cost of technical and specialized 

services. Since its inception. fifteen < 15) comp~nies have 

participated in the incubation program. By 1995. a Nationai 

Development Industries Park is being envisioned tc be set up on a 

50-acre site tc provide as many as 100 lets for start-up 

enterprises. 

Another area is in prom0~ing linkages between the large and 

small medium enterprises. In the ·Philippines. the Board cf 

Investment has begun a program wherein the large firm in the 

au omobile manufacturing and electronics industries are asked to 

identify the components they would be willing to source locally. 

This list with the technical specifications are then provided to 

the small .9.nd medium firms. who are assisted by financing and 

technolog~, improvement progr~s to undertake the manufacture of 

these components. Where necessary a matching is made between the 

Filipino small and medium firm and the foreign SHI suppliers of 

the large firm towards the setting up of a joint venture. 

IV. TOWARDS SUCCESSFUL SHI PROMOTION 

The experiences of the ASEAN countries. es:pec ially 

Singapore. Mala~·sia and Thailand are rich with insights for 
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countries that are committed to promote the smali and medium 

industries sectcr. While there are man:.- leesons covered b}• the 

preceding chapter&. th~ f~llowing need t~ be highlighted. 

1. Proper Policy Environment. While there can be programs 

and projects in suppcrt-of small and medium industries. the more 

important government assistance would be 1n creating the 

facilitative policy environment for SMis. The polic:• reforms 

should be directed to a more market-oriented and open economy .~d 

ma:~· range from liberali=ation of the banking system to opening up 

more fully the trade s}•stem, etc. What is necessary is to 

realise that many of the problems of the small and medium 

industries can be traced to the government policies in trade. 

tariffs. banking that diccriminate against the SMis. 

2. Coordinating Mechanieim. All the ASEAN countries started 

from having a host of government and non-government organizations 

providing assistance and support to SMis with very little 

coordinati·:m. Whil~ it allowed individual initi~tivee to 

flourish. it resulted in wastage of resources and left ge.:ps in 

the support networks of SMis. A council or authority with 

private sector membership in addition to the government presence 

is not only an effective coordinating mechanism but could serve 

as the focal point and advocate for SMI promotion and 

development. 

3. Private Sector Participation. After decades where the 

government took upon itself the full brunt of 3M! promotion and 



development. the P.SEAN countriee have re.ali~ed the neceeei ty of 

involving the private sector. especially the emall and medium 

businessmen them•~lvea. It has been seen that association ~r 

chamber of the industry sector are well situated to industrial 

the real needs of SMie and to provide responses consietent with 

there needs. The consequent fact that the services given now 

have to be paid for also has contributed to the sustainability of 

assistance programs. 

. 4. Holistic Assistance . The e:':perience of the ASEAN 

countries has shown that problems of SMis are not training. 

financing or marketing alone but rather all these linked to and 

affe~ting each other. Thus assistance programs must be viewed 

from a holistic perspective and an integrate~ package of 

aseistance is required rather than just one or two spec if ic 

interventions. It .also necessi tatee having a very good 

delineation of the particular clientel being targetted. 

5. Decentralised Services. Ae the government of the ASEAN 

go through a devolution of powers and authority to local unite. 
' 

it hae di~covered that better servicee are being ~rovided to the 

SMI e;. N t only are the eervicee now asseesible but the onee 

providing the aervicee are in a better poeition to underetand and 

respond to the neede of SM!s. 

On a 1 Lon .. _ level. a lot of learning and sharing ht1..e been 

goin• on : 'J ,_,, ... · by ~overnment and. private eector inetitutione. 

Tl- ASEAN ~I ogram with the European rommuni ty hae al lowed the 
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training of government sectcr officials and the private sector 

executives and industry leaders in W0rkshop fer Policy and 

Progress Support fer the Small and Medium Enterprieee. The 

workshops we:-e -- b}· inst i tut icns. based in each AS!i:~N country 

fcl:::.vwing a curriculum approved by a committee composed cf the 

expert inetitutions from each country and utilizing resource 

persons from the ASEAN and EC. At times. the national 

institutions like the University cf the Philippines Inst tute of 

Small Scale Industries <UPISSI1. the National Productivity Center 

of Malaysia and other in the region conduct tr <:s.ining progr<:s.ms 

which d?."aw participants not only from the country but from the 

region. 

In research. with finding from USAID. the research 

institutione in the region like UPISSI. the Institute of 

Southeast Asean Studies in Singapore and the Institute ~f 

Strategic and International Studies of Malaysia have conducted 

joint research on small and medium business improvement in the 

ASEAN. These researches have been assisted by contuining 

workshop and seminar among the ASEAN academics in small and 

medium business development. 

It would be useful for the Gulf Cooperation Council member 

states not only to undertake activities in the national level in 

promoting small and medium scale industries but also to establish 

regional activi tiee of cooperation in training and research in 

small and medium scale induetr:iee development. 
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